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Remembering Raymonte Lamar Bess 
Raymonte “Monte” Bess was born April 13, 1972 to Randolph Mack and Carolyn Faye Fields in 

Bay City, Texas.  He was educated in the public schools in Sweeny, Texas and graduated in the 

class of 1990.  

At a young age, Raymonte accepted Christ as his Lord and Savior while attending Magnolia 

Bible Church under the Leadership of Bishop Edmond Baker, Sr.  He participated in many youth 

activities and even sung in the choir while at Magnolia. 

Raymonte is proceeded in death by his Mom, Carolyn, his Grandmother, Ollie, his Great-

Grandmother Adnese and his Brother Randy.  Raymonte leaves to cherish his memories with his 

devoted wife, Natasha, whom he married on January 15, 2005.  Natasha faithfully remained by 

his side until death did them part.  Of the 13 years of their marriage, they grew and developed 

into the best of friends and life-long partners.  Raymonte also leaves his children to cherish 

his memories, Dezarre Caldwell, Alisha Bess, Dezra Shaw II & Jalen Bess.  Cherishing his 

memories as well are his siblings, Felicha (Paul) Jones, Danita (Curtis) Walton, LaTangia 

Burnett, Kindrell Fields, Toni (Willie) Fields, Preston (Gaye) Woodard, Donna Mack & Jason 

Harris.  Also standing by his side until his death was his faithful and devoted In-Laws, Mr. 

Elton “June” & Sherry Preston.  Raymonte was also fortunate to have the world’s best Sister 

and Brother In-Laws by his side; Nedra (Pinky) and Larry Calvert & Paul Jones. He also leaves 

to cherish, his father Randolph Mack & step-father Hallard “Bozo” Fields. Most importantly, 

he was a positive force in the lives of his nieces and nephews, Tailor (Brandon), Tyler, 

Kei’Aundre, Myles & Devion, his great niece Karsen Oliva and only Godchild, Kayden Kyle.  

Raymonte had what most would call “his boys” by his side who were life-long cousins that 

were like brothers to him.  Cherishing those memories as well are Quenton (Ursula) Bell, 

Raphaell Partain, Fontroy Holmes & Reshard (Shronica) Holmes. Raymonte also leaves to 

treasure his memories, special cousins-in-love Jouana Harris-Livings, Jehrall Jackson & Ondray 

(Jackie) Reno, in addition to a host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. 

Raymonte spent 25 years of his career as a loyal Manager/Realtor with FINDIT/CITIHOMES.  

There he established a relationship with the most loyal and dedicated co-workers who all 

became the best of friends to him.  Those cherishing his memories from the company are Tarik 

Williams, Desmond Williams, Obinna Akoma, Dilcie Roland, Sevil Wingate & Harry Wright.  

Proceeding him in death from FINDIT/CITIHOMES are Mitchell Boyd & Jamal Wiggins.  A special 

friend he met throughout his tenure with FINDIT/CITIHOMES is Chris Fisher.   

In every walk of life, you meet someone who becomes more than just a friend.  Raymonte was 

blessed to have met Mrs. Barbara Holman who not only was a co-worker and a friend, but a 

Mother figure in his life.  Raymonte was dedicated until the end at his job.  He loved what he 

did and the people he worked with.  Raymonte was dedicated to success and his self-supported 

spirit will continue to live on in the office forever. 

Raymonte’s favorite past time was fishing, cooking and traveling, but most importantly, 

spending time with family and friends.  If ever you were in his presence, he would always make 

you feel comfortable.  Raymonte never met a stranger, and he touched the lives of everyone 

who knew him.  He was well known for opening his home to all, where you would always find a 

good meal, laughter, and lots of conversation.  

Of all the things Raymonte did in life, coaching and mentoring was his passion.  He leaves to 

cherish so many memories from his affiliation with youth sports.  He coached with the 

Pearland Raiders, Shadow Creek Titans and the YMCA.  However, if you knew Raymonte, you 

knew his love was for the Tennessee Titans, formerly the Houston Oilers.  Raymonte was a die-

hard to his team, ALL HIS LIFE!!!!!  

Raymonte had been battling his illness for the past 5 years, and even though he will forever 

be missed, he will always be remembered as a SOLDIER, WARRIOR, and FIGHTER!!!! 



Order of Service 

Processional 
Clergy and Family 

 
 

Prayer of Comfort ............................. Pastor Gene Johnson 

 

 

Scripture Reading 
Old Testament: Pastor David Pete 

New Testament: Pastor Rooney Times 

 

Congregational Song 

Resolutions/Acknowledgements ............ Lenay Johnson 

 

 

Expressions 
Monte As a Husband:  Natasha Preston-Bess 

Monte As a Uncle:  Kei’Aundre Johnson & Devion Livings 

Monte As a Family Member:  Wallace Taylor 

Monte As a Friend:  Derrick Ardoin & Donald Williams 

 

 

Words of Comfort ............................. Bishop Claudia Ford 

Family Tribute .................................... Video Presentation 

 

Congregational Song 

Proclamation of the Word ................... elder Paul Jones 

 

Recessional 
Clergy and Family 



From Your Wife 

Well My Love, this is the day I never dreamt would come. This is one I never 

foreseen happening so soon. You always promised me that we’d grow old 

together and swing on a porch swing, but I know if you had it your way 

you’d still be here with us in the flesh. I always assumed that you would 

tell me when you were ready to depart this Earth, but I guess you knew the 

pain would be too much for me to bear. You taught me so much in the 

fifteen years we were together. You were my strength when I was weak, you 

were my biggest supporter when I doubted myself, and you were my 

spiritual force when I was in spiritual turmoil. You meant the world to me 

and I’ll hold dear all of the advice, love, memories, and pillow talks we 

had close to my heart. I promise to be the best momma to the children, but 

when they are weak and missing you give them the strength that I am unable 

to give to them. Thank you for choosing me to be your wife, help mate, and 

life-long partner through this crazy journey called life. 

Thank you for loving me unconditionally, making me feel like I’m the most 

beautiful woman in the world, loving my son as though he was your own, 

accepting me with flaws and all, and loving my family as though they were 

your own. I have no regrets and I thank God for bringing you into my life. 

Till we meet again, I love you for always and forever, Superman! 

#BUNITSTRONG 





From Your Sisters  
God looked around his garden and found an empty place. He then looked 

down upon the Earth and saw your tired face. He put his arms around you 

and lifted you to rest. With the help of his angels they flew you to your 

heavenly place. 

 

Gods garden must be beautiful, he always takes the best. He knew you were 

suffering, he knew you were in pain.  

 

He saw the road was getting rough and the hills too hard to climb. He 

closed your weary eyelids and whispered “Peace be Thine”. It broke our 

hearts to lose you but no matter what, you will always be with us and your 

spirit will continue to live in each of us. We love you always and forever.  

  

Love, 

Felicha, Kenny, Toni and Nedra  

From Your Daughters  
Trying to find the words to summarize our relationship is a true challenge. Your love 

for us outshined any adjective, and your support was incomparable. You always made 

sure that every accomplishment we had never went unnoticed. Your pride for us was 

clear as day. Your strength spoke volumes, and it was inspiring to see to see fight for 

us with such vigor. You taught us life lessons that shaped us into the women we are 

today. Those long speeches you would give made our eyes roll then, but now those 

same words are framed into our memories. When we reflect on the man you were our 

minds are filled with such great thoughts, ones with you smiling and laughing. Memories 

of you giving us “the claw” or trying to make us breathe out of our ears, memories of 

you making us try new foods, and teaching us how to drive. Memories that can’t be 

replaced and will never be forgotten. There’s a piece of you in each of us and it’s 

arguably the best part. We thank you for being not only a great father but also a 

friend. We were able to come to you with our wildest thoughts without fear of 

criticism. You showed us how to love unconditionally, just by being the man that you 

were. Although our time was cut short we thank God for every second we were able to 

spend with you. We know you're somewhere in Heaven, fishing and smiling down on us. 

Our new guardian angel,  

 

We love you forever and always,  

D-Ray & Lisha (Dezarre & Alisha) 



From Your Sons  
My Dad 

He wasn't faster than a speeding bullet, 

but he was quick to come to my defense. 

Unable to leap tall buildings, 

but could lift my spirits when life didn't make sense. 

 

He did not have the strength of a locomotive, 

but the size of his heart could crush any man. 

He faced all that the world could throw at him  

and always told us it was God's glorious plan. 

 

He didn't wear a cape, a mask, 

or have any super powers, 

But ask any of his friends, 

he was there in their darkest hour. 

 

So now he has gone to heaven, 

and in God's arms he will be. 

But this loving father of four 

will always be a superman to me.  

From Your Sons, 

Bootsey and Jalen 



Pallbearers 
Active 

Obinna Akoma 

Chris Fisher 

Gerald Livings 

Jermaine Wiggins 

Desmond Williams 

Tarik Williams 

 

Honorary 

Derrick Ardoin Jr. 

Camron Bell 

Quenton Bell 

Jalen Bess 

Myles Calvert 

Reshard Holmes 

Jehrall Jackson 

Kei’Aundre Johnson 

Devion Livings 

Raphaell Partin 

Dezra Shaw II 

Trevion Taylor 

Interment 
Bethlehem Cemetery 

Cedar Lake, Texas 

 

Repass 
Mims Community Center 

4283 FM 521 

Brazoria, Texas 77422 
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